
On June 18, 2019 at the Oxford Township Building, 780 Hanover Street, New Oxford,  

PA  17350, Chairman Iocco called the regular Board of Supervisors meeting to order followed by  

the Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag.  The quorum consisted of Supervisors Mario Iocco, James Lafferty 

and Harry McKean.  Sitting with the Board of Supervisors was Solicitor John Baranski, Engineer Terry 

Myers, Zoning and Code Enforcement Officer Ed Strevig, Treasurer Deborah Greenholt and Secretary 

Beverly Shriver. 

 

  Meeting Minutes:  Lafferty second by McKean motioned to approve June 12, 2019 minutes as 

written.   3 Aye Votes 

 

  Chief Staab/EARP Report:   

May Report:  EARP wrote 8 Supplemental Reports, 88 Incident Reports, 5 Misdemeanor 

Arrests; 1 Felony Arrest, 5 Non-Traffic Citations  They conducted 234 Traffic Investigations, 168 

Traffic Citations, 1 Parking Ticket, 58 Verbal Warnings, 7 Accident Reports 

 

There was a theft of auto and theft at Wintergardens.  There were 60 Citations written at the Red 

Hill Road intersection for an illegal left turn. 

 

EARP Commission Report:  No report. 

 

Public Comments Non-Agenda Issues:   

Evan Batts-1580 Carlisle Pike:  Evan Batt’s and his father were present to hear what the 

Township wants with him.   

 

Baranski said the Township is still looking for some more additional clean up on that property.  

The Township had the police go to 1580 Carlisle Pike with Batt’s permission to determine if there were 

any unregistered or unlicensed trailers or trailer cabs on the property.  In previous meeting minutes 

recently reviewed; EARP reported at that time, there were two or three that had not been registered and 

the tires were to be cleaned up.   

 

Batts had the understanding the Supervisors were ok with the status of his vehicles on the 

Carlisle Pike property.  Batts shown the Supervisors pictures he took today of all the tags.  There are 

still tires on his flat bed trailer.  Batts said I can move the trailers but there is still the ugly house.  It’s a 

historical house; in 1640 it was a toll booth along the King’s Highway.  Batts said first you’re going to 

tell me to move the trailers and then it’s going to be the house.  Batt’s has no plan at the moment for the 

property.  Batt’s put a for sale sign on the property. 

 

Strevig read the stickers off of Batt’s pictures; one expires in Maine 2023, two expire in Maine 

2022, there is a permanent license trailer and a PA Antique Dealer license.   

 

McKean wants verified everything that is there, you are stating today; all the trailers there are 

fully licensed.  Batt’s said yes.    

 

The Chief arrived and said some were registered and some were not registered.   

 

Batt’s said probably the motor home doesn’t have a plate on it.  If you tell me to clear my 

property; I will clear my property.  Go run the tags; they are registered.  I’ll get rid of the camper.  The 



white dump truck is a collector’s item; there is a guy coming to buy that.  And then maybe I can get 

some more stuff cleared out for you but it is all my personal stuff.   

 

Iocco informed Batt’s; the Chief is going to go down and verify if they are registered.  The 

whole trailer should be covered with tarp before it becomes a nuisance.  The Township would like if 

you could remove some of those trailers.  Vehicles that aren’t registered have to be removed. 

 

McKean wanted it is clear and no misunderstandings; anything that is not registered must be 

removed from the property within 30 days or whatever the time frame is in the ordinance or the 

Township can fine you or you can get them registered.  Strevig’s letter dated January 2018 states the 

older RV and the white box trailer has no current registration.   

 

Baranski said we will address the condition of the structure next.   

 

Kim McKenzie, Brickyard Road:  Batt’s junk pile brings everyone else’s property values 

down.   

Michael Sneeringer, 126 Drummer Drive is attending the meeting, no issues to discuss. 

 

Motion on Tabled Request to Release Oxford Glen Performance Bonds for Phase I:  Terry 

Myers stated the Municipalities Planning Code says the Supervisors have to act on a request within 45-

days.  This request came in last month and was tabled waiting for Rusty Ryan of Adams County 

Conservation District could do his inspection.  The result of that inspection was the Notice of 

Termination was denied by Rusty Ryan due to finding exposed drain pipes and the portions of the 

property were not stabilized.   In order to comply with the 45-day requirement to act; Terry Myers 

recommends taking it down to $16,710.14 reducing it by $54,840.62.  Oxford Glen should not be turned 

over to the Home Owner’s Association until Rusty Ryan releases the NPDES Permit.  Lafferty second 

by McKean motioned to reduce the amount down to $16,710.14 remaining.  3 Aye Votes  

 

Motion on TABLED Authorization to Advertise Chapter 13 Section 501 Building 
Permit Required Ordinance Amendment:  Baranski read the amendment.    

§13-501.Building Permit Required -1. It shall be unlawful for any person to place, build or 
alter any building or structure in Oxford Township without having completed a Building Permit 
Application.   A. When such building, alteration or structure has a cost of less than Twenty Five 
Hundred and 00/100 ($2,500.00) Dollars, a placard, in lieu of a permit, will be issued at no cost.   

B. When such building, alteration or structure has a cost of Twenty Five Hundred and 
00/100 ($2,500.00) Dollars or greater, it shall be unlawful for any person to place, build or alter 
any building or structure in Oxford Township without having obtained a building permit and 
paying the appropriate fees. 

The permitting process hasn’t changed; only the language that clarifies the process.  
McKean second by Iocco motioned to authorize Baranski to advertise Ordinance 2019-119, 
Chapter 13 Section 501 Building Permit Ordinance Amendment.  3 Aye Votes   

 

Motion on TABLED Resolution Adopting Katelyn Drive in Oxford Glen:  The Supervisors 

adopted the street at an earlier meeting; we just need a resolution saying we adopted the street.  

Baranski will draft a resolution.  Lafferty second by McKean motioned to table this until Baranski 

provides a resolution.  3 Aye Votes 



 

 Motion on Berlin Junction Manufacturing Center Request Signature on Notification 

Letter to Adams County Commissioners:  It’s a letter advising the Township is seeking support for 

grant funding and requests the Commissioners support in securing those funds to extend the rail spur.  

McKean second by Lafferty motioned the Chairman sign the letter going to the Adams County 

Commissioners asking to support the Berlin Junction Manufacturing Center grant funding.  3 Aye Votes 

 

Andrew Merkel emailed the Township what is the Township’s stance in supporting the 

manufacturing center going on Brickyard Road.  The Township is doing everything they can to support 

this project. 

 

Motion to Sign the H.A.R.T Center O & M Agreement and Notification Letter for Grant: 

Terry Myers reported the stormwater is okay for the Simplified Method.  The H.A.R.T Center is 

proposing to put a pole building within the floodplain.   The pole building is elevated 1 ½ feet above the 

floodplain elevation.  Myers needs to check the Floodplain Map and talk to their Certified Floodplain 

Manager to see that it is done correctly.  The letter informs the grant department; the HART Center 

wasn’t required to submit a land development plan, the Simplified Method is ok for Stormwater 

Management and comment on the floodplain issue.  McKean second by Lafferty motioned to have the 

Chairman sign the standard O & M Agreement for the HART Center pole building.  3 Aye Votes   

 

             Solicitor’s Report:   

Dave Leese Property Violations, 231 Brickyard Road:  Nothing to report. 

 

             Intermunicipal Agreement for Maintenance of Storms Store Road:  Baranski advised their 

attorney is wrong on the legal interpretation of the agreement.  When you have a contract that doesn’t 

have an end date, case law, terminate at will by either party.   The Township was nice enough to give 

them a 60-day lead time.  The Second Class Township Code has a section when any township is 

bounded by the nearest margin of any navigable stream and the opposite municipal corporation is also 

bounded by the nearest margin of the same stream, the middle of the stream is the boundary between 

the township and the opposite municipal corporation.  When there is flooding or snow removal it will 

be obvious the Township has terminated the agreement.  The Township can go back to the agreement or 

do a court order and get out of it.  There wouldn’t be a need for the agreement if we went by the center 

of the creek.  The decision is do we spend thousands fighting this or spend that much more over the 

years by dealing with it the way that it is.  The Township should know if it is or isn’t ours.  Joe Anastasi 

volunteered to go to the Adams County archives to look through the old maps when Oxford Township 

was created and see what the map looks like.  The agreement might have come about in order for the 

Township to collect the liquid fuels money.   

 

            825 Oxford Road, Illegal Junkyard:  Baranski said this is clearly an illegal junkyard; this was a 

complaint.   

 

 Engineer’s Report:   

 Brickyard Road Sewer:  Kim McKenzie wants to know when the Township is going to start 

planning this and the location of the sewer line.  The Township is holding off on starting for a while yet 

and it’s up to NOMA where the lines are installed.  Myers will call Adam Winter to hear the status of 

the Corrective Action Plan.   

 



            The Plainville Farms: Mickey Baugher emailed the Township; their paving project is scheduled 

for June 22-23 with a back up date of June 29-30
th

.   The Township received Stormwater Management 

Inspection Sheets dated February to June 2019 for the Distribution Center and the Main Plant.  McKean 

said to make sure Rick knows when this is scheduled.   

 

Roadmaster’s Report:  Heritage Vegetation spraying is completed.  The Road crew worked in 

Hamilton Township installing a pipe today.   

  

 No date was set for the Tar & Chip and Fog Seal Project.   

  

            Code and Zoning Officer’s Report:   (May 20
th

-June 18
th

) Zoning: 14 Zoning Permits and 1 

Plan Review  

 

Code Enforcement Violations: 14 Building Permits; 4 Drainage Concerns; 13 High Grass 

violations; 8 Junk Violations- 2 letters sent-3 to Magistrate; 1 Plan Review; 3 Safety Concerns; 2 On-

Lot Septic Letters; 3 Sidewalk Inspections; 4 Stake Outs and 2 Vehicle Violations -2 letters sent. 

 

Strevig gave some highlights of his activity log report.     

 

Secretary’s Report: 

Consent Agenda:  Lafferty second by Iocco motioned to accept the Consent Agenda as written.  

3 Aye Votes  

  Rec’d Adams Regional EMS Inc.; May’s Report.  

 

  Rec’d United Hook & Ladder Co. #33 Incidents and Incident Type Report for May.  

 

  Rec’d Rick Phillips Worker’s Compensation Notice of Hearing. 

 

  Rec’d Adams County Conservation District Technical Deficiency letter dated May 16, 2019 to 

Conewago Valley School District for the football turf field. 

 

  Rec’d Judge Michael A. George Order of Court that on May 24, 2019 appointment of Vincent J. 

Bowens as Oxford Township Constable on May 24, 2019. 

 

  Rec’d Adams County Conservation District letter dated May 31, 2019 to Conewago Valley 

School District NPDES General Permit Coverage Approval of the football turf field. 

 

  Rec’d PA Liquor Control Board notice dated May 29, 2019 the transfer of license for 

Scozzaro’s Mill Inn (Bourbon at the Mill). 

 

  Rec’d Adams County Conservation District letter dated May 29, 2019 of Co-Permittee 

acknowledgement (Todd R. Blankenship, Woodhaven Homes LLC.) for some lots in Simme Valley 

Estates. 

 

   Rec’d PSATS copy of the fulfilled resolutions report. 

 

   Adams County Hazard Mitigation Plan Invitation:  The Supervisors and Jean Feeser 

received an invitation to the Adams County Hazard Mitigation Plan Updates.  The first meeting is 



scheduled for June 24
th

 at 2:00pm; at the AC Emergency Services.  Feeser is more familiar with the 

process; she can go and report back to the Board.     

 

  Representative Dan Moul/Landlord Tenant Form:  Moul is a landlord in our Township 

owns Hampshire Drive.  Moul will not respond to my letter requesting the names of his tenants on a 

Landlord Tenant Form.  This has been going on for years.   Lisa Kaiser suggests a letter be sent to Moul 

from Baranski.  McKean said if he purchases a house he receives a form from Adams County.  Shriver 

is to call Adams County Assessing to see if I have to be reporting to them since they sent out forms.  

Shriver is to let McKean know what Adams County says.  

 

The Supervisors were given information on Small Wireless Facilities Deployment Bill and the 

office just received more information from PSATS House Bill 1400 which gives the municipalities 

more say to where and what can be in our R-O-W’s. 

 

Treasurer’s Report: 

Motion on List of Incomes, Bills and Transfers:  Lafferty second by Iocco motioned to approve 

the List of Incomes, Transfers and Pay Bills.  3 Aye Votes   The amount in the checking account is 

high; Greenholt will check into CD rates and report back.   

 

            Board of Supervisors Issues & Executive Session:   
Mandatory Recycling:  Prozo is willing to work with the Township.  Some thoughts were to pay 

Prozo for a staging area; $100 a day plus $100 a day to move the brush around if needed.   H & H bills 

$150.00 per truck load to haul away.   More discussion is needed.  

 

Active Plan List:   

Summerfield Final Plan/Expires September 10, 2019  

Oxford Pointe Preliminary Subdivision Plan/Expires October 8, 2019   

 

Adjournment:  Lafferty second by McKean motioned to adjourn the meeting.  3 Aye Votes 

Meeting adjourned at 8:38p.m.  


